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to them. A note appended regulates 
the details *ot these measures.

To Reveal Mines..
8. —The German command shall be 

reéponsible'~for revealing all mines or 
delay-acting fuse disposed on territory 
evacuated by the German troops, and 
shall assist in their discovery and de
struction. The German command shall 
also reveal all destructive measures 
that may have been taken (such as 
poisoning or polluting of springs, wells, 
etp:) under penalty of reprisals.

9. —The right of requisition shall be 
exercised by the allies and the United 
States-armies in all occupied territory. 
The upkeep of the troops of occupation 
in the Rhineland (excluding Alsace- 
Lorraine) shall be charged to the Ger
man Government.

IV.—An immediate repatriation with
out reciprocity, according to detailed 
conditions, wihch shall be fixed, ot all 
allied anc United States prisoners oi 
war. The allied power’s and the United 
States shall be able to dispose of these 
prisoners as they wishT^S,

11. Sick and wounded who cannot 
be removed from evacuated territory 
will be cared for by German personnel 
who will be left on the spot with the 
medical material required.

GERMANS MUST PAY 
FOR DAMAGE DONE VICTORY LOAN 1918SAVINGS *

Regular deposit* of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his balance grow. 
Interest allowed at 3 % per annum added to the principal half yearly.

With nearly 6500 head of cattle on 
the Union Stock Tards yesterday, and 
fairly heavy Shipments in anticipation, 
tile commission houses and officials of 
the yards without a dissentient voice, 
embraced the proposition to celebrate 
the glorious allied victory, refused to 
enter at all into the question of buy
ing and selling, and proclaimed a general 

From the very" inception of 
the war the live stock Interests and the 
local commission houses and drovers 
have in every possible way supported 
the cause and yesterday’s action was the 
natural outcome It was a great day on 
the exchange.

-v Yesterday's action on the part of the
we can. If troy do not, we must await live stock interests was along the line 
with patience ahd sympathy the awak- of Buffalo, Montreal Chicago and all 
ening and recovery ' that will assuredly other large centres. Following à formal 
come at last. resolution and the singing of the Nation

al Anthem the members dispersed ^to 
their homes or down town, where they 
partlc.pated in the big demonstration. 

Not in. a long time have the receipts 
! at the Union Yards been heavier than 
| they will bo when the market opens this 
morning. In addition to the 6500 already 
in the yards, it la expected that an an
other 500 will .come in during the day. 
On the face of it this seems like an ab
normal run, but it must be remembered 
that about 2500 of these 
and cutters, and probably around be
tween 1200 and 1500, direct shipments of 
western cattle to the targe pecking 
houses.

In addition to the receipts noted there 
were a ,good many cattle left over un-

Rrantfnrl Nov 11—The nentur. killed from last week, the packing houses Brantford, Nov. 11. lhe pent-up bein unable for one reason or other to
enthusiasm of Brantford residents had handle them, and in this connection Tire 
full swing from the moment that the World would like at the*- instance of 
flash oame in that the armistice had every commission house on jtlie exchange 
been signed, and the Are bell rung. t0 «”*« up°n all Ontario Shippers the 
Until a late hour t(might exuberance advisability of holding bnclÿ their ship-

supreme. A, ou. M ,,, ,ew SSZXA^Ti&SS SSiSSi 
places in Ontario vihich did not cele- A member of one of the.oldest estab- 
br&te file fake shrining last week, a lished commission houses, discussing with 
supply of bottled-up enthusiasm had The World yesterday the present condt- 
been collected, and it was worked off tions- said: '’There is absolutely no 
wi'th a vengeance today. AH morn- Jh® ■,‘?lark*ît d<?ndi'
In* the crowd» held the street» with tioTU . are sound and will undoubtedly mg tne crowds hem tne streets, witn remain so Good cattle will continue
bonfires on every corner. This after- to command paying prices, and if the 
noon a spontaneous parade was held. Ontario shippers will only keep back 
the only advance detail planned being. their cattle until the market readjusts
the securing ' of-bands by the city Itself It will give the packing houses a
council to lead a parade. This turned 5^ne?h_t? uy " He further
out to be the greatest ever seen here. Sf rigfîndT.
The returned men, nearly 250 strong,- ticipate any very serious decline, 
had the place of honor, and were Total receipts of all kinds yesterday 
warmly received. *'ere 334 cars, comprising 6595 cattle.

Thfis evening the celebration con- «261 <2ives’ sheep and lambs, and
tinned around a civic bonfire, while Todays'market is likely to constitute 
nearly every church in the city was a record in respect to numbers 'f
open for special thanksgiving ser- not in price and in connection with the
vices. rTeport of Tuesday's sales, the regular

list of prominent commission houses 
Will appear on Wednesday morning In
stead of Tuesday;

• —---- COME ACROSS--------
. CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.

It is the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared to assist wage 
earners by making loans for this purpose at 
5Ve %» being the rate the bonds bear. Wherever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
on behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

Armisticer Provides for With
drawal to East Rhine

Bank.

THE DOMINION BANK holiday.
TO GIVE UP SUPPLIES

480
Has to Surrender 

Hundred and Sixty 
Submarines.

,nemy 1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

other materials of all kinds seized in 
those ports are to be returned and Ger
man materials as specified in Clause 2S 
are to be abandoned.

30.—All merchant vessels in German 
hands belonging to the allied and associ
ated powers are to be restored in ports to 
be specified by the allies and the United 
States of America without reciprocity.

SI.—No destruction of ships or of 
materials to be permitted before evacua
tion, surrender or restoration.

... _ , .. _ . 32.—The German Government will noti
ll. Disposition Relative to the Eastern fy tbe neutral governments of the world, 

Frontiers of Germany. and particularly the Governments of Nor-
12. All German troops at present to say, Sweden, Denmark and Holland, that

any territory which before the war all restrictions placed on the trading of
belonged to Russia, Rumania or Tur- ‘heir vessels with the alUed ?-nd associ-

Jr., B,iiAjMn frnt, ated countries, whether by the German
Key shall withdraw within the fron- Government or by private German inter
tiers ot Germany as they existed on e8t8j an(j whether tn return for specific 
Aug. 1, 1914. concessions, such as the export of ship-

13. Evacuation by German troops to building materials, or not, are immedi- 
begin at once and all German inetruc- ately canceled.
tors nrlsonei» and civilian as well as 33- No transfers of German merchant tots, pnsoneis and civilian as wen a» 8hlpplng o( any description to any neu-
military agents now on the territory traj flag are to take place after eigna-
of Russia (as defined before 1914) to ture oI tbe armistice,
be recalled. - VI.—Duration of Armistice.

14*. German troops to cease at once 34. The duration of the armistice is to 
all requisitions and seizures and any be thirty days. wnh option to extend.
other undertaking with a view to ob- During this period, on failure of execu- other undertaking wttn a view to ou tlon 0f any of the above clauses, the
.ainiBg supplies intended for Germany armlBttce may be denounced by one of 
in Rumania and Russia (as defined on the contracting parties on forty-eight 
August 1, 1914). hours’ previous notice.

15. Abandonment of . the treaties of VII.—Time Limit for Reply.
Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk and of 35. This armistice to be accepted or re-
rr .__ . . . fused by Germany within seventy-twothe supplementary treaties. hours of notification

16. The allies shall have free access rpbc war thus qnmes to an end; for, 
to the territories evacuated by the having accepted these terms of armistice, 
Germans on their eastern frontier it will be impossible for the German com. 
either thru Danzig or by the Vistula mand to renew it. 
in order to convey siupplies to the 
populations of those territories or for 
any other purpose.

III. Clause Concerning East Africa.
17. - Unconditional capitulation ot all 

German forries operating in East Afri
ca, within one month.

«I IV. General Clause».
18. Repatriation, without reciprocity, 

period of one

StLEND MORE------Washington, Nov. 11.—The strictly 
military terms of the armistice are em
braced in eleven Specifications, which 
include the evacuation of all invaded 
territories, the Withdrawal of the Ger- 

troops from the. left bank of the

CELEBRATIONS HELD 
IN MANY CENTRES PLUMMER & CO.mao

Rhine and the surrender of all supplies
of war.

The terms also provide for the aban-, 
doriment by Germany of the treaties of- 
Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk.

The naval terms provide for the sur
rende;-of 160 submarines, fifty destroy
er*. six battle cruisers, ten battleships, 
eight light cruisers, and other miscel
laneous "hips.

All allieo vessels in German hands 
are to be surrendered, and Germany is 
to notify neutrals that they are free to 
tnide at once on the seas with the ai
ller! ccWfiiries.

Among" the financial'-terms included 
are. restitution for damage done by the 
German qrmles; restitution of the cash 
taken from the National Bank of Bel- 

[ gium and return of gold taken from 
I Russia and Rumania.

The immediate repatriation of all al
lied and American prisoners, without 
reciprocal action by the allies, also is 
included.

Assembled in the hall of the house, 
where nineteen months ago senators 
and representatives heard the president 
ask for the declaration of war, they to
day heard him speak the words which 
herald the coming ot" peace.

The president spoke as follows: X
Gentlemen of the congress: In these 

times of rapid and stupendous change 
it will in some degree lighten my sense 
ot responsibility to perform in person 
the duty of communicating to you 
some ot the larger circumstances of 
the situation with which it is necessary 
to deal.
I. Military Clauses on Western Front.

1. Cessation of operations by land 
and in the air six hours after the 
signature of the armistice.

2. Immediate evacuation of invaded 
countries, Belgium, France, Alsace- 
Lorraine. Luxemburg, so ordered as 
to be completed within fourteen days 
from the signature of the armistice. 
German troops which have not left 
the above,mentioned territories within 
the period fixed will become prisoners 
of war-
forces joimtfy will keep ijpace with 
evacuation in these areas. All move
ments of evacuation and occupation 
will be regulated in accordance with 
a note annexed to live stated terms.

3. Repatriation, beginning ’at once 
and to be completed within fourteen 
(lays, of all inhabitants of the coun- 

I tries above mentioned, including hos
tages and persons under trial or con
victed.

Queering Crowds, Bonfires, 
Parades and Thanksgiving 

Services Greet News.

are can tiers

Specialists in Mining Stocks

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2755Day Call, Adel. 3972

Effects of Armistice.
It is ntt now possible to assess the 

consequences of this great consummation.
We only [know thr • this tragical war, 
whose consuming Lames swept from one 
nation to Wnother until nil iha world was 
on fire, Is at an end, and that It was the 
privilege of our own people to enter it dt 

"Its most critical Juncture in speh fashion 
and In such force as to contribute in a 
way of which we are all deeply proud to 
the great result. We know, too, that the 
pbject of the' war is attained; the object 
upon which all free men had set their 
hearts, and attained with a sweeping 
completeness which even now we do not 
realize. Armed imperialism, such .as thei, 
men conceived who were but yesterday Woodstock, Nov. 11.—The news of 
the masters of Germany, is at an end, the signing of the armistice was re- 
its iliicit ambitions engulfed in Mack dis- ceived here at about‘six o'clock this 
aster. Who will now seek to revive it? moraine and an onen nraver meeMn* The arbitrary power of the military caste rn0’"nlnS ana. aIJ °PJ:n p'"ay.e' meeting, 
of Germany, which once could secretly participated in by thousands, was held 
and of Its own single choice disturb the on the market square. trom that 
peace of the world, is discredited and time on the entire population of the 
destroyed. And, more than that—much city and surrounding country cele- 
more than that—has been accomplished, brated in the most enthusiastic man- 
The great nations which associated ner ^ parade nearly two miles long 
■themselves to destroy It have now defi- „ narticinated in this af ernnnn nitely united in the common purpose to ! ”a,s ™ °”V
set up such a peace as will Satisfy the aPC* at t^ier?T ^as P° 'e,t'Up of
longing of the whole world for disinter- ' -he célébration. Not satisfied with 
ested justice, embodied in settlements three bands, the kiltie band o-f Lon- 
which are based upon something much Jon wa« pressed into service. To-

PEACE and GOLD------ LEND MORE------
WOODSTOCK IN LINE

WITH A CELEBRATION

within a maximum 
month in accordance with detailed 
conditions hereafter to be fixed, of all 
civilians interned or gleported who 
may be citizens of other allied or as
sociated states than those mentioned 
in clause III., paragraph 19, with the

claims

Msximnm gold production Is the Intense desire of all the big nations today, and as 
"a result gold stocks, and to some extent silver stocks, are enjoying a remarkable 
Increase In price. BUY GOLD STOCKS AT ONCK. We solicit your hudnes*. 
WRIgK US FOR PAMPHLET ON PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN OK INVESTMENT.

TANNER, GATES & COMPANYLiât of week's killings from Nov. 2 to 
Nov. 8, 1918 : ...
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .... :............ .................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ..............h..\\. 744
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner; v.->W................... 1S6
Total number of small stuff dressed

by. owner ........... ......... ............ 313
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered .... v.-...... : . .... 1461
------ COME ACROSS——-

HIDES AND WOOL

301-808 Dominion Bank Bonding, Toronto. 
‘Telephone Ad, 1366.reservation that any future 

and demands of the allies and the 
United States of America remain un
affected.

19. The following financial oondl- 
.tions are required'- Reparation for
damage done. While such armistice 
lasts no public securities shall be re
moved foy the èjiemy which can serve 
as a pledge to the allies for the ra- 

Occupation 'by the allied covery or repatriation for war losses.
Immediate restitution of the cash de
posit in the National Bank of Belgium 
ând in general immediate return of all 
documents, specie, stocks, shares, pa
per money 
issue 
vate
tries. „
Rumanian gold yielded to Germany qr 
taken by that power. This gold to be 
delivered in trust, to the allies until 
the signature of peace.

V>-Naval Conditions.
20. Immediate cessation of all hos

tilities at sea and definite information 
to be given as to the location and 
movements of all German ships. 
Notification to be given to neutrals 
that freedom of navigation In all ter
ritorial waters is given to Che naval 
and mercantile marines of the allied 
and associated powers, all questions of 
neutrality being waived.

21. All naval and mercantile marine 
prisoners of war of the allied and as
sociated powers In German hands to 
be returned without reciprocity.

22. Surrender to the allies ot 160 
German submarines (including all 
submarine cruisers and mine-laying 
submarines),
armament and equipment in ports 
which will the specified by the allies 
and the United States ot America. All 
other submarines to be paid off a.id 
completely disarmed and placed under 
Ohe supervision of the allied powers 
and the United States of America.

To Disarm Ships.
23. The following German surface 

warships which shall be designated by 
the allies and the United States of 
America shall forthwith be disarmed 
and thereafter i.iterned in neutral 
ports, or for the Want of them, In al
lied ports, to be designated by the al
lies and the U tilted States of America 
and placed under the surveillance of 
the allies and the United States ot 
America, only caretakers being left on 
board, namely: Six battle cruisers, ten 
battleships, eight light cruisers, in
cluding two mine-layers, fifty de- 
s.loyers of the most modern type. All 
other surface warships (including 
river craft) are to be concentrated in 
German naval liases to be designated 
by the allies and the United States 
of America, and are to be paid off 
and completely disarmed and placed 
under the supervision of the allies and
he United States of America. All 

vessels of the auxiliary fleet (trawl
ers, motor vessels, /#tc.) 
armed. ' .

To Sweep Minefields.
24. The allies shall have the right 

to sweep up all minefields and ob
structions laid by Germany outside 
German territorial waters and the po
sitions of these are to be indicated.

25. —lYeedom of access to and from the 
Baltic to be given to the naval and mer
cantile marines of the allied powers. To 
secure this the allies shall be empowered 
to occupy all German forts, fortifications, 
batteries and defence works of all kinds 
in all the entrances from the Cattegat 
Into the Baltic, and to sweep up all mines 
and obstructions within and without Ger
man territorial waters, without any 
question of neutrality being raised, and 
the positions of all such mines and ob
structions are to be indicated.

26. —The existing blockade conditions 
set up by the allied and associated pow
ers are to remain unchanged and all Ger

und ten thousand man merchant ships found at sea are to
remain liable to capture.

27. —All naval aircraft are to be concen
trated and immobilized In German bases 
to lie specified by the allies and the 
L'nited States of America. «

28. —In evacuating the Belgian coasts
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THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS -
AND NOW ADVISJÉ THEIR 

PURCHASE.
Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 

flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
veal kip, 30c; horsehldes, city take off, is to $7: sheep, $3.50 to $5.60.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17o: 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take off, No. I. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solide In bar
rel», 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
lualtty, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
line 80c to 90c.

better and more lasting than (he selfish i night a monster meeting of thanks at 
competitive interests of powerful states, the termination of hostilities was held:
There is no longer conjecture! as to the :n tb„
objects the victors have in mind. They , T -c-vn vrnrtF_____
have a mind in the matter no£ only, but,
a huA also. Their avowed and concert- KITCHENER ALDERMAN

l^Pose is to satisfy and protect the inec ri iz-
weak, as well as to accord their just MADE lO MSS FLAG
rights to tlie Strtmg.

Humanity of Victors.
The humane temper and intention of Kitchener, Nov. 11. Jubilation over- 

the victorious governments has already flowed in this city today over the news 
been manifested in a very practical way. of the signing of the armistice.
Their representatives In the supreme monster paradfr was held "and meet- 
war council at Versailles have by un- inga at which speeches were made, 
ant mous resolution assured the peoples Ald Biltzer, who. it was alleged, made 
of the central empires that everything djRioyai statements, was made to kiss 
that is possible In the circumstances , ^,f thousands of nèonlewill be done to supply them with food „' il Llt Tli,.
and relieve the distressing want that assembled in front of the city hall,
is in so many places threatening their John Schmitt, a local jeweler and an 
very lives; and steps are to be taken im- alleged pro-German, was also made 
mediately to organize these, efforts at. to kins the flag.
relief in the same systematic manner —.----LEND MORE
that they were organized in the case i eUATUAM cnPC
of Belgium. By the use of the idle ton- VrtA 1 HAIV1 UUZ23
nage of the central empires it ought pre- I OVFR 1
sently to be possible to lift the fear of1 wc-ix i
utter misery from their oppressed popu
lations and set their minds and eaier- Chatham. Nov. 11.—Chatham went
fà!ksf o? poHtieàî r«onstaruttionZawh"eh wild ^ n^ntod“y'.^n°™
now face them on every hand1. Hunger an eaily hour until noon a joyous
does not breed reform; it breeds mad- parade was kept up thru the city,
ness and all the ugly distempers that pausing for fifteen minutes in the cen-
make an ordered life impossible. tre of the city for a short service of

For with the fall of the ancient gov- thanksgiving. The pandemonium re- 
ernments which rested like aai incubus 8umed after dinner and was kept up 
on the peoples ot the central empires. .. At »even o’clock a T-ondon, Nov. 11.—Money. 3% per cent,has come political change not merely. umn, mKmignt. seien ociocs a nl8Cotmt ratee: Short and three-month
but revolution; and revolution which i parade was held to the armories, where t-,iUs. 3 17-32 per cent.
seems as yet to assume no final and a monster service of thanksgiving was ------ LEND MORE------
ordered form, but to run from one fluid held. A public holiday was proclaimed : . ,UB.ooru1i cvruiurce ri ner 
change to another, until thoughtful men by Mayor Clements. 1 UVERPOOU exchanges close.
pre forced to ask themselves, with what ------ HELP THE BOYS-
"governments and of what sort are we GALT IS JOYFULabout to deal in the making of the 1 lo JUTruu'
"covenants of peace? With what author- : „ „ „ „„ _ ,,,
lty will they meet us, and with what. | Galt. Nov. 11. Never in Galt s his-
assurance that their authority will abide | tory has there ever been anything to 
and sustain securely the international | compare with today's demonstration 
arrangements. Into which we are about 
to enter? There Is here matter for no 
small anxiety and misgiving. When 
peace is made, upon whose prom.ses 
and engagement» besides our own is it 
to rest];

together with plant for the 
thereof, touching public or pri- 
intereets in the invaded co-un- 
Restitution of the Russian and e<i

: ."V '2 il
Surrender of Arms. '

4. Surrender In -good condition by 
ihe German armies of the following 
equipment: Five thousand guns (2500 
heavy, 2500 field), thirty thoysand 

■ machine guns, three thousand minen- 
werfer, two thousand airplanes (fight
ers, bombers—firstly, D; seventy- 
ilirees and night bombing machines). 
The above to be delivered In situ to 
ihe allies and tho United States 
troops in accordance with the detailed 
conditions"laid' down in the annexed

LOUfô J. WEST & COA.

ISBELL.PLANT&CC. 
j. p. cannon & co! STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

Centedermtlea Life Bide,, TORONTO;

as to

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)—■-----COME ACROS!
BULLS AND BEARS

HAVE ARMISTICE
STOCK BROKERS.

Membera Standard Stock Exchange,. 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

WILD Toronto brokers, in common with mem-
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
bers of the fraternity In all the other 
markets of the continent, took a holiday 

o celebrate the final triumph 
, consequently, when the lo-

PEACE NEWSnote.
5. Evacuation by the German armies 

of the countries on the left bank of 
t-he Rhine. These countries an the left 
Viank of the Rhine" shall be adminis
tered by the local authorities under 
the control of the allied and. United

yesterdayXtc 
of the allies 
cal exchanges open today, it will be after 
a two-day spell of inactivity, and 
siderable accumulation of orders seems 
likely to result, particularly for gold min
ing stocks.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS ed-7tf1Phone Main 272-3.
a oon-

TRUSTELS, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

with their complete
-------- COME ACROSS---------
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

I States armies of occupation. The oti"- 
I duration of these territories will be 
T determined by allied "and United 
I States garrisons holding the principal 

J crossings of the Rhine, Mayence, 
1 Coblenz. Cologne, together with 

/bridgeheads at these poiqts tn thirty 
kilometre radius on the right bank 

l and by ga-risons similarly holding the 
strategic points of the regions. A 

I neutral zone shall be reserved on th^ 
► right of tho Rhine between the stream 

and a line drawn parallel* to it forty 
kilometres to the east from the fron
tier of Holland to the parallel of 

I Gernsheim, and as far as practicable 
I a distance of thirty kilometres from 
I the east of stream from this parallel 
I upon Swiss frontier. Evacuation by 
I the’ enemy of the Rhine lands shall 
I be so ordered as to be completed with- 
I in a further period of eleven days, in 
I all nineteen days after the signature 
I of the armistice. All movements of 
I evacuation and occupation will be 
I regulated according to the note an- 
I nexed.

I

IJverpool, Nov. 11.—The cotton and 
produce exchanges here are closed today. 

-------- HELP THE BOYS---------
WAR RISK RATE DROPS.

New York, Nov. 11.—War risk Insur
ance, which one year ago was quoted as 
high as $10 a hundred, could be had In 
the open market here today for 50 cents. 
This charge, it was explained by under
writers, is to cover the possibility of loss 
by floating mines, a hazard which still 
exists In the war. zone area along the 
coast of France and England.

-------- COME ACROSS---------
C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Nov, 11.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Nov. 
7, $3,437,000; increase, $233,000.

------ PUT IT OVER------

following the receipt of the news of 
the signing of the armistice. The scenes 
were riotous and business was entirely" 
suspended. Parades headed by bands 
were c/uickly formed, and at the mar
ket square a victory meeting was held. 
The climax came at two o'clock In the 
morning, with a two-mile parade. To
night the streets were jammed and a 
feature of the celebrations was a 
monster bonfire on tlie city square.

• -l’FT IT OVER------

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSNo Ansv^r YeL

Let us be perfectly , frank with our
selves, and admit that tiieie iiuestionF 
cannot be satisfactorily answered now or 
at once. But the moral is not that there 
is little hope of an early answer that will 
suffice. It Is only that we must be* 
patient and helpful, and mindful above 
all of the great hope and confidence that 
lie at the heart of what is taking place, i 
Excesses accomplish nothing. Unhappy 
Russia has furnished abundant recent1 
proof of that. Disorder immediately de.
feats itself. If excesses should occur, if Zurich. Nov. 11.—Enthusiastic;" de-
disorder should be able for a time to i monstrations were he-.'l in Strasburg 
raise its head, a sober second thought 
will follow, and a day of constructive ac
tion, if we help, and do not hinder. . . . ,

The present, and all that it holds, be- vention of the mounted police, 
longs to the nations and the peoples who Great processions filed thru the
preserve their self-control and the order- streets until far into the night, carry- 
iv processes of their governments; the [ng ba-nners on which was inscribed: 
future to those who prove themselves t . b tached to" Francethe true friends of mankind. To conquer we waat 10 be reattacnea to trance,
with arms is to make only a temporary our mother ccuntry.
conquest; to conquer the world by earn- Alsatian soldiers on leave joined in 
ing Its esteem is to make permanent con- the demonstration. The mayor and 
quest. 1 am confident that the nations the Germai military commander ap- i 
that have learned the discipline of free- oealed to the people to keep calm and !dom, and that have settled with self- ____ i
possession to Its ordered practice, are avo'fi excesses, 
now about to make conquest of the world 
by the sheer power of example and ot 
friendly helpfulness.

Treasures of Liberty.
The peoples who have but just come 

out from under the yoke of arbitrary 
government, and » no are now coming at 
last Into their freedom, will 
the treasures of liberty they 
search of if they look for them by the 
light of the torch. They will find that 
every pathway that is stained with the 
blood of their own brothers leads to the"! 
wilderness, not to the seat of their hope 

T*?, - erl:''aun" lT „UelE,an.. COaS,r They are now face to face with then “ ,y sl,al abandon all ,llltial test. We must hold the light
" /ï w r; S#\ 1,sl?lel"3;i cranes | 8tead . until they find themselves. And 

u materials, all mater- ln the meantime, if it be possible, we
mis for inland navigation, all aircraft and 
all materials and stores, all arms and 
armaments, and 'all stores and apparatus 
of all kinds.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

WASHINGTON CANCELS
ARMY DRAFT CALLS

Passenger Traffic.CROWDS IN STRASBURG
CHEERED FOR FRANCE

«
No Damage to be Done.

I.—In nil territory, evacuated by the 
enemy there shall be no evacuation of 
Inhabitants; no damage or harm shall 
he done to the persons or property of 
the Inhabitants. No destruction of any 
kind to be committed. Military estab
lishments of all kinds shall be delivered 
intact, as well as military stores of 
iood, munitions, equipment not 
moved during the periods fixed for 
evacuation. Stores of food of all kinds 
for the civil population, cattle, etc., 
shall be left in situ. Industrial estab
lishments shall not be impaired In any 
way and tlicir personnel shall not be 
moved.

Washington, Nov. 11—Almost the 
first action of the war department to
day after announcement of the sign
ing of the armistice with Qermâny 
was the cancelation of all army draft 
calks under which more than 300,000 
men had been ordered to entrain for 
camps before Nov, 30.

WE BUY AND SELLONTARIO SPRING WHEAT
AMERICAN CURRENCYare to be dis • Open to buy at ftsed prices f.o.b. care. (st » premium)

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED,on Saturday night- France was 
cheered, notwithstanding the inter- Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 
Track Buyer’* Urense T. 23Î.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONre- Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. 53 Yonge Street.

/

DAILY TRAIN SERVICEHoads and mean^i of com
munication ot" every kind, railroad, 
waterways, main roads, bridges, tele
graphs. telephones, shall be in no man
ner impaired. toronto-winn:peg-vancouver------ LEND MORE------

Cession of Rolling Stock.
7.—All . lx ii Hiid military personnel at 

present employed on them shall re
main. Five thousand locomotives, fifty 
thousand wagons 
motor lorrit s in gopd working order, 
with all necessary spare parts and fit
tings, shall lie delivered tq the associ
ated powt i within the period fixed for 
tne eva< i it ion of Belgium and Luxem
burg. Thu railways of Alsace-Lorraine 
shall be liunded over within the same 
Period, together with all 
sonnel and material Further material 
necessary for the working1 of railways 

the country on the left bank of the 
Rhine shall he left in situ. All stores 

artfl material for the upkeep ot 
Permanent

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)till 111never find 

are ln

I THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping-Cars, joining Car, First-class Coaches 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of route* 

without additional charge.1
pre-war per-

must establish a peace that will justly 
define their place among the nations, re
move all fear of their neighbors and oi 

Ah,M .„ their former* masters, and enable them
on in riooï c All Ports. to live in security and contentment when

evacuated by Germania* Russian war ron!. do nôî’doW '
vessels o, a. descriptions, seized by Ger- th<,ir capacity. There aie some happy 
man? in the Black Sea. are to be handea 8ign.s tbat they know and will choose the,

111 rpea °f'e, a, '"e^ apd the T alte.d States way of self-control and peaceful acconi- ‘All barges of America all neutral merchant vessels modation If they do, we shall put ourl
■ e allies shall be restored seized arc to be released; all war-like and aid at their disposal in every way that!

K

ways, signals and repair 
S shops left entire iff situ and kept in an 

efflcien: stale by Germany during the 
whole 'period of armistice, 
taken f--,

Til,

^23 THE?! Passenger* for Coliforifa should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rookies
Yasrtlculau*» from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent». W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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i this afternoon m the 
deputies. Thank you 

[• ranee has do-ne ’ 
ur long years."
—COME ACROSS
equirement

for DÈMOBI
tngton, Nov. n__UnaoiJ
J of the armistice terms’ 
>n Germany was voiced t. 
ibcrs ot congress, 
iditional surrender 
ition of moat 
ativee, altho 
intment that 
■man armies was not ren 
mt for punishment » tho. 
le for murders 8
i-s also was voiced.
I 0(rifr,^l^,rv’a ,ug8estion in 

informing con greed
pe terrps that the Tv4ct 
extend aid to the peoples 

:ral powers in their effort, v 
ernment,.arid to prevent tué 
briber suffering for want 
kl other necessities of Ilf. 
timended.
[------ FUT IT OVF.R

Won

was the 
senators and 
some exp-*, 
démobilisât! oi

and

CELEBRATES 
SIGNING >

Nov. 11.—As toon as the 
louncement was made of < 
of the armistice 

;s, embassies and 
ere bedecked with 
-belts were

the
all offl, 

legations 
Sags ,

rung.
from offices and 
processions which pap 

e: principal streets of the < 
he marchers sang allied 
lymis end carried allied l 
------- PVT IT OVER_____ '
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wholly in Canada

«
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iubscriber as follows:

r at the Office of the 
Victoria.

irtcred Bank.

St-

icnt of Canada.
, munitions and

from November let

e thereafter together

[e upon the Consoli-

Is of previous issues, 
css of 1300,000,000.

luring the remaining 
for the purpose of

Failure to pay any 
ms must be aecom- 
i in Canada of any

; thereafter together 
as follows:—

:ered as to principal, 

ed in denominations

■
tics so indicated will

making payment in 
ers making payment

| ill be exchangeable

.will have the right 
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UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank. w 

10 Can. Mortgage. X\ 
100 Collingwood Shpblg. 

50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

m

W. t

:
y,- ■

' ■

,

;
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Gold--Gold—-Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

F

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My M*rk<* Deepstrh contain* latent 
Information on the l**ne». stiver snd 
gold, wherein nubstentia! advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the hands 
of every proflt-huntlnr Investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stork Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1.104 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Established 1889.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chartered Aetountant, Trustee, etc.

TORONTO.McKinnon bldg.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “PalUeer Hotel,” Calgary: 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; "Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

E STOCK MEET

-

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Unlisiud Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVI
Members Standard Stnj l lxcntim)<‘ ).

102 C PR.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9
1
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